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Visitor Services:
▲Only outdoor washrooms are available at this time.
▲The Redbud offers beverages and light prepackaged
snacks.
▲Please keep personal belongings locked in your
vehicle.
▲Please watch your children at all times to keep them
safe.
▲There is a designated seating area near the Redbud
as well as benches throughout the gardens.
▲Please be respectful of other guests and private group
functions and remain on gravel and grass walking paths.
▲Photography is welcome and we encourage you to
share your snaps with us!
▲Picking, pruning and collecting of any plant material is
strictly prohibited. The gardens are monitored. You are
being watched!
▲A smoking area is located in the arbor in the French
garden.
▲ Garbage’s are located at The Redbud, adjacent
seating area and Arbor.
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Accessibility
The gardens are wheelchair accessible. However, due to
the nature of the gardens, access could be limited in
some cases.
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Pets
Sorry, no pets are allowed in the gardens. Only certified
Guide Dogs are allowed.
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Clothing
Bring appropriate clothing, bug spray and wear
comfortable footwear. Spring and fall weather in
particular can change quickly, raincoats and umbrellas
are welcome.
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Compliance with Law & Liability – Entering the gardens, releases
Whistling Gardens Ltd. and all property owner affiliates from liability.
As a visitor, you agree to comply with all applicable laws, ordinances,
codes and regulations, or government agencies, including Federal,
Provincial and Municipal bylaws having jurisdiction over the operation
of the gardens.
Notwithstanding any other provision, Whistling Gardens Ltd. or any
of their officers, directors, employees, agents, sub-contractors and
family members or affiliates will not have any liability to the visitor for
any act or damages including consequential damages, damages for
economic loss, responsible for any injury to or loss suffered by any
person, including death, or for any loss of or damages to any property
during the time the guests are using the property or are in or about
the premises. The guest agrees to indemnify and hold harmless
Whistling Gardens Ltd. and all property owner affiliates against all
such losses, costs, claims, or demands, including the payment of
legal suits and expenses in connection therewith.
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